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NEW QUESTION: 1
What three key engines power Cisco DNA Center?
A. Identity Service Engine, Network Control Platform, and
Network Data Platformo
B. Identity Service Engine, Network Automation Platform,
Encrypted Traffic Analyticso
C. Identity Encryption Engine, Network Automation Platform,
Network Data Platform
D. Network Control Platform, Network Automation Platform,
Network Encryption Platform
Answer: B
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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Siehe Ausstellung.
Welches PrÃ¤fix verwendet Router 1 fÃ¼r den Datenverkehr zu
Host A?
A. 10.10.13.208/29
B. 10.10.10.0/28
C. 10.10.13.0/25
D. 10.10.13.144/28
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Host A address fall within the address range. However, if more
than one route to the same subnet exist (router will use the
longest stick match, which match more specific route to the
subnet). If there are route
10.10.13.192/26 and 10.10.13.208/29, the router will forward
the packet to /29 rather than /28.
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